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L.-The future ope- an
wNw Orleans and ihe fu-

Ia New Orleans both M
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Grand Opera Company bert
to be abrogated by the Lant
fe the French Opera at .

S ouis P. Verande, impre-
gonferences with singers, P

-dl musiians, will confer pub
ors of the Grand Ope- pari

to decide what will be 1he
1 Arsene Perrilliat, Hig

-f the association, could on' nos
be "sincerely hoped the tres

would continua "
Chapter of tilme

Inltitate of Architect fi" rs
itlfl opposing the pro- hi
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and opera house, b lev
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" romn associated with it.; pe
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rd of administrators is
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La. - Considerable Intes
'bdq4phken here in oil develop- I
Jausrt . A umber of parties I

leases for oil compaeies
to try oat this territory I

La - Completion of
a. I I n r'lalborne parish has

red. The well Is makain
thrmel foem the deep sand at I

lty StatIc Baton Rouge.-
•ae thousand boys and girtls

perish--82,. to be exact
esrolled for clhb work this ~

-ech of whom tis carryian on or
aemaated a defnite club pro.

-Continued exeesive rains
everlowed all swamps tand low-
here. The Ouachita is higher
erm before known at this sea-

ider - The Baptists of D•
are elated over the outcome

*I,0000o eampagn. The qua-
$14,000. The subs'riptioh to

reached about $Z6,000.

Orleas. - The annual meet-
Ia •dustrial bureau of the AL-

of Cmymeree was hel'
for the ensuing year

-SPeakers have ap-
e Grand Theater and eo-

adienees the necessity
of eontribnting to the

is fund..

---•ve North Louisallana
"halked up" eighteen

which with a solitary ex-
all producers, giving the

i tltlet the impriesslve
ste ujl operations of

5,+.-

Napoleonville.--At the special ele-

tion held in this, town on the
proposition to issue $3 '.000 of bonds
for an additional unit tit thu electri'
light and waterworks plant of this
town. the result was 10 vote.4 against,
representing an a:rssssment of $2!,-
,S03. and 43 votes for. i epresienting an
.assessment of $131,t.20.

GABI
Judge R. Emmett lingle, for twelve C

years jucge of the Twenty-r.inth Jt.
dicial District. lost his lile in Oak riv.
er. a tdeep ba3ou about twelve miles
back of Pointe a la Hache when he
is b~lieved to have lost his balance AGH
and to have fallen overboard from
the gasoline launch

New Orleans. - Jost ph Rosamano, Fran
the youthful bank teller, is to serve T
six months in the parish prison, and
his brother-in-law, Anthony J. Bag-
gasse, must serve one year in jail, for
the theft of $16,000 from the Algiers
branch of the Whitney-Central Banl Fi
and Trust Company. hant

Fiur
Morgan City. - Succumiing to an erst

attack of appendicitis Mrs Philip TI
Hebert of Rayne, La., died on board Ind
a Stlhern Pacific train. Mrs. Her- Fiut
bert was accompanied by her hus- nie
Land and was en route to the hospital to 1
at New Orleans for treatment. rear

Patterson-Misses Coale and Mines. I pa

r' public health nurses of St. Mary's. ibl
parish, are examining the children in Ital

e the primary grades of the Patterson to

, High School for defects of eyes, ears.
N nose, throat, etc. Those who need

P treatment are sert to a physician.

Lake Chatle.-Rice marshes and ian
se bayous in the vicinity of Oberlin art nur

rising from water from the Calcasieu. furl
which is flooding the lower streets of ish
the town. Many homes in the lower rob
.levels are completely surrounded pea
with water, a
of New Orleans. - Fire originating, it tur

e, is said, from a lighted cigarette drop-
It, ped by a negro passing through the dr:
Ia building, damaged the building, stock

14 ane furniture of the store of Victor an
e Valentinien to the extent of approxi- 25(
maly $3.300. e

SAicxaneaa.-- pelkie jury 1f Ra- We

pides parish, at a regu-ier meeting, 4
sold the bonds, issued by four road
e districts previous to the issuance of
e2,040,000 worth of parishwide road

or bonds, to Joseph A. Bentley. Sr

Plaquemine.-The grinding season wa
d- is nearing the end in this section. The th
ty. first factory to sound taps was the pa

pe Granada of C. C. Barton, Jr., on the
ire Fast Lank which has finished, having
re ground 7,000 tons of Pane into syrup.

t New Orleans. - Fourteen hundred
he gallons of alcohol, stored at the Sev- dr

enth Street wharf and awaiting ship-
ment to Triest, Italy, have been
drained through holes drilled in the

bottom of the barrels by thieves.
I Monroe.-Freight trains 7n the Mis-

sourt Pacific Railway have been equip.
old ped with passenger coaches and will a
ted carry passengers between Monroe and ti

as Alexandria and between Monroe and tU

nce Vldalia and Collinston. I

is ew Orleans.-The historic French
tet Opera House. scene of the debut In

the United States of Adelina Patti
and whose audiences have heard the
voices of Jean de Re6ke and Jenny

W Lind, has burned to the ground. C
ern St. Rose-Charged with having

part shot George Marsala. young son of
used Mike Marsela, in the back several
tory weeks ago, Joe Caronia of this place O

has Just been released under bond. s
stat- Shreveport.--oods valued at
slop- thousands of dollars were stolen by

ries burglars from the Buckalew Hard-
nies ware Conipar.y and from the Heaorne

y. Dry Goods Company store. s

a of Monroe.-A comolele system of

a good roads, which includes every
kinl main thoroughfare in the parish, aSat bond issue of $1,600,000 was voted in

a parish-wide election.

e.- New Orleans. - Two white boY"
girs entered the dry goodls store owned by I

a'dt Harry Shernman, while Mrs. Sherman
this was marketing and stole five bolts of
n or gingham worth $45. The young

Pe thieves were seen leaving grith the
plunder by a girl.

alns Baton Rouge. - Leander IL PeesS

low- has been commissioned judge of the
Zher Twenty-ninth Judicial District Coat

ea- at Plaquemine to succeed the Jate
Judge Emmet Hingle.

' , t ereveport.-A. Martin, a er-
ome chant of Houston, was slain in a pi.-

quw tsl battle between a posse from Hose-
-i to ton and two nrelt sought for highway

Sroboery c-hu resisted arrest at Mira.
neet- Denham Springs.-The Urod Ho
S•As- tel. owned by F. W. Stafford. ars de-

hell stroyedi by fire of unascertalgad orl-
year rin. the eccupants barely sa~cceeding

in tettnlg out in time.

ap- Shreveport -Fire caused, it is be-
i lex- leve1l. b' defective wiring in the

altv wal• of an uuusuntd laundry chute, for
Sthe: a few minutes thrcatened the west

wing of the Charity Hospital here.

siana t De Ridder. La.-Actinas on a peti-
hteen lion fit-m a nmajorjty of the taxpayers
'Y ex- of this school district, the school
g the board ordere:d an electieP for January
asiyve 13 for the purpose of gbJaitting to

Sof the voters a $90.000 boVt ssue propo-

sition to construct a jigh school.

and Shreveport, La. - tIAQor dealers
ause of Alexandiria have fll an applica-t 14 tion in the federal couart here

-'* for as ta to , nm federal
-it m tn latr,--

PFIUME QUESTI
SOLVED BYA

GABRIELE D'ANNUNZIO TO GIVE
OVER COMMAND OF FIUME+TO

REGULAR TROOPS.

AGREEMENT SIGNED BY NITTI

France, Great Britain and Italy Alres
To Annexation According tc Pec

drazzi, Head of Press
Bureau.

F imc. - Gabriele d'An:lunzio wil

hand over command l o the city of
Fiume to regular troops under G~n-
eras Caviglia, former minister of a ".

The nareement between d'Annutzio
and the government solving the
Flume situation was signed by Pre-
mier Nitti and d'Annunzio, according
to P:dr tzzi, head of the Press Bur
reaut.

The formal transfer of the city !s

planned for the earliest mon-ment pos-
sible. France, Great Britain anl
Italy, acocrding to Pedra'.zi, agreed CO
to the annexation of Fiume. F

Turks Slay Armenians.
Ceneva.-lesldes 1.500,000 Arne-

I ians nmassacred during the, war this
a numbers of this people are being stdl thi

. further reduced by denmobolizeu Turk- u
if ish troops who are killing Che.n and tio
r robbing them of what is left of their sti

d pcsses.4ons, according to Dr. Kunzle:. Di
a Swiss pastor, who was int Armenia en
tbro'ighout the war and has just re- mi
turned to Zurich. In

He made this statement in an ad- Le
dress at Zurich, confirming the re be
ports of the massaeres and pillaging. mi.m

r and declaring that there were some

i 250,000 homeless orphans now wand- m,
ering about the country. Many of the to

a. women and girls are sadly in need of ab
Ic ;l he'declared. , a

i ~ John D. Kicks On Tax. er
d New York. - Johi D. tiocketeller di

Sr. has protested against his Nie W
York tax assessment of $5,000,000, it th

a was learned. This is the second time in
.e that Mr. rIociefeller has objected to A
he paying his personal assessment. pi

Vill;stas Are Routed. U
P. Eagle Pa.-s. - The Villistas, who mi

e captured. Muzquiz, Coabuila, were a
driven out of the town and have fled I
to the mountains, according to Mexi- o
car Consul G. M. Seguin. Francis o
Villa himself was in command of the C
force. a

.ti
is- Denver, Colo. - Colorado comple!-
p ed ratification of the woman suffrage
ill amendment to the federal constlt+

ld tion when the House, of RepresseK
& u

ad tives unanimously passed the 8esat c
resolution providing for raniUtein. 0

b
ich Carranza To Aid Caine... d
i Douglas, Ariz. - Prespleat Carrtn- a

ati a has intervened th ,yrvent the e- c
pulslon of Chinese from Sonora. ao- -

my cording to a telegrarl from Ndtxles
City. /I

of Senate Passe, Sugar Measure. ,

a Washington. -- The MeNary bill

ce under which giernment control of
sugar ould b continued another 1
year. was passd by the Senate and

at sent to the HoUs•
uby -

rd Potassium Discovered In Germany.
Ies Berlin. - Deposits of potassima,

salts, decflbod as inexhaust'ble, have
been fouud by prospector in North-
ern e siansY, according to a report

Sprinted tin the Tageblatt.

Irish Ask Recognition.

washington. - Hearitng on a bill

Spr~odinK for diplomatic rehlaton b-

,y twen the United States and Ireland
an ls .set for early consideration by

f *o0 ouse Foreign Affairs committee.

the Jugo-Slav Troops Meving.
Yienn. - Telegrams from Agram

report .hat the first and fourth Juglo
s Slr av rmy corps are moving toward

** Dalmatia and Northern Albm a. .

ate Turkey's Gold To Parisr.

P-ris. - The Supreme Council de-

cided that Turkey's gold reserves
or now In Berlin shall be transtfrred to
9 Paris.

y British Embassy Damaged.
i Berlin. - Fire of urnknown origint

Sdamaged the British. itbassy bull,-

d- ingt ere. The roof was burned. of
- and the upper rooms and marble

g staircase suffered genlly.

German Socialist; Busy.
be Lpsel c. - The ccnrPre1 of Indt-

th p-ndetnt Sfocinllsts in rel*'on h're aun.

for snimouJsly aJopted a programmP 4.-
west nl;ins for the soviet system in Ger-

many.

et Oil Found in Morocco.

o p,.ri.-Tlmportant petroletm 6-
avecloments are expected from te

a rt ptench districts of Morocco, whre
one swall well is producing three

opo touns of oil per day. Twelve more

wells are being drilled.

lie Siberian Democracy Not Practicable
here .New York. - A democratiec form .e
eral gevernmnt t is not prcticable for I-

n berits at present i the opinaie d

• the meuiI evw t -se e oesapremmn

Burning teBridge Behind Him
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BLAM[S RADICALS MI
NOT CONDITIONS

COMMITlEE WILL REPORT THAT UN
PRESENT. UNREST IS DUE TO

SOVIET ACTIVITIES.

New York. - Radical a:tation in era
this country with its resultant social y
unrcet is not due to economic condi- Gei
tions, but tc an organized, altificially Mil
stimulated movement under the in- her
apiration of the Russian Soviet gov- son
ern:nent. This opinion will be suli- to
rnitted to the New. York legislature the

in an exhaustive report by the Joint tor
Legislative Committee, which has by
been intestigatling radical activitie<
since last May, it was learned. 00(

Three big groups of the radical ele- the
ment hate ,,een supplying the forces tur
for nholesale disseminatior of Pot- ti-
shevist propaganda, the report will ha
assert. They are the anarchist group,
including the Union of Russian Work- oil
eras nd other organizations; the sy>- the
dicatest group, the main body of co

4wicfr JItre the Industrial Worktrs of ti
t the World, and te. Communist group,

Including the Comhultlt tarty of in

America anl the Comm~
a•

i s
t Iaior wi

party. ib
In each of these •ioups the over- c

thrqw of governndcit by illegal pr

o means. including vielence, is the an
a weapon urged upon the masses. the

d report will •tate. New York City is at
I- one of the las headquarters for th 1h
f orgapised sovefeplent, with Chicago,i C

SCles'elaa, Detroit, and practically ev-

ery gtusustrial center from the Atlan- eI
tie o. the Pacifc harboring a head- a
.poarters for the radical camnagn. to

, In the six months of the invest!- el
tgatlon hundreds of arrests have been j

- made ard scores of Indictments for U

a criminal anarchy have been returned si
on data procured and made available do
by the committee. In its recomnien- i
datlors to the legislature the com-
a- mitte will approach the subject o?

k correcthe measures for the radical
o- menace in two ways. First, it will
recommend repressive legislation

potnting out that free speech is abu
ed when overthrow of the govern h

meat Ii advocated; second. it will
Mlrecommeed increaslrg the present

of educational faellities for adult aliens,
r better training of teachers, etc.

Soviets Urge Peace.
Lnadon. - Strong resolutions urg-

Ing the making of peace with the en-
tente were adopted by the seventh
econgress of Russian Soviets, meeting 1
in Moscow. at whlich Prcnier IL-
nine and War Minister 'Protaky were
present.

Mooney Trial Ended.

0 an Franclsoo.-Dismissal of two
(charges of murder agains` Mrs. Re-

b pa Mooney, wife of Thomas J.

Mooney, in connection with the PaOa I

peredness Day bomb explosion henl
In 191i, was order1 by the SuperWd.
Court.

al Artinesan Troops L rs

New York. - A dt l i5 t has
been inlicted by Armeill Pao up-

on a Tartar force e~a iinded by

de 'lurkih oficerl which •••Wded the

res neutrel zone establish e4, the South-
to ern Carcasus

Troops Raid Striker'
Pltt. urgh. -

gin were arrested at Do
ll- on the Mononlahel , - iales

o froiIft bore. when tr is of the state

ei. pollee raided Lit an hall. heal-
quartei of the ing steel work-

ers in that uiIst .

ad. To Bo t Strikers.

.' hicag-o. vc"ott of clothing.

Sfood fu r and er ne•casities of life

er- wa
0 e*nrted nst te miners of |I

lno!P. 1 sty.

More gdem l

S Copen h .. llan brutality in
e day A

0 e d-4 by Pastor
pon "i peakers.

ore one e wbo be brbugnt to the

able. AmerinI otebbed in Mexico.
atWashi .- James Cowan of

I- Fort W ot e., an merican cit-

. was & ofd a 1,700 pesos by

ts helM up a train between
and ManseahlliO Men.

MINERS STRIKE
FINALLY ENDED

UNITED MINE WORKERS VOTE
TO ACCEPT PRESIDENT'S PRO-

POSAL TO GO TO WORK.

Indianapolis, Ind.-The coal min-
erb' strike is ended.

With only one dissenting vote, the
General Committee of t:'e t'nited
Mine Workers of America. in session
here, voted to accept President W'l-
son's proposal icr immediate return
to work pending final settlement or
their wage controversy with opera-
tors by a commission to be appointed
by him.

Telcgrams were sent out to the 4.-
000 locals by international officials of
the mntters instructing the men to re-
turn to work immedlately. Irstruc-
tions with regard to the agreement
I has been sent out.

Miners, operators and government
officials wega highly gratified over
thu settlement and all sides appearedl
confident of a final satisfactory set-
t tlement by the commission.

The action ends a tie-up of the coal
f industry of more than five weeks. It
r was more far-reaching in its effect

#han any other in the history of the
counte. The country was fast ap-
proachbl a shut-down of indu.tr;'
R and wideaselW suffering.

9 Tne decislnt op the miners came
3 after many hours ot debate, in which
the radical element is the General
Committee made incendiary speeches

' against operStars and othih ainterest-
'- I ed in settlement o the sattrike, and for

a time threatened to defeat eftlrte
to settle the strike. The cotservative
element., led by Acting Pres•cent John
SI. Lewis and Secretary Treasurer

ir William Green. gained control of the

I situation and succeeded in putting
down practically all opposition by the

Stide the question came to a vote.

American Reacued By Federals.
Mexico. City. - Federal forces re-

| ceqtly rescued T. G. McKenste, Amer-
ican manager of an electric power

Splant in Cari nrgo, state of ChLi
ii has, who had been captured and

it bed by rebels and held with a vi .
ransom. imcording to reports te
here.

Turkey Interested in U. S. Senate.
Ceu~tantinpple. - Tense interest

tII the United States Senate's delibe-

Ith rattions on the Versailles treaty is
being shown by the Turks. Fear are
expressed that if.the treaty of

ratUeation Turkey •ill lose her 'ce
for an American mandate.

G, . P. P. Urge Ratification of Treaty.
wo San Fra o.--Nerly greomnl-
e- neat Callitlld Republicai •e tel-

J. a'shed Will H. Hays, tIp
tl, % lic Ban national i ttOl a
a s ageal to urge Rep l sera-
Wr ter to ratify the peace treaty imtw'-

iattr.

Ceollege Professors Form Union.

as New York. - The new College Prye

up- fessors' Union. bouand by it; constitu

by tiont, to diiplay only an academic in-

th.' terest in strkes. has taken root in 1C,

nth. of the. ciy's insitutions of higher
learnirg.

Discover Typhus Cure.
Laredo. Tex -- :l Unier.al cf Ma"r

•t] leo (yit. a copy of ahich has resched
ls hIere, announcee that Dr Tenirt

ate rSanches of Mexico City has discover-

'd- ed a serum that cures typhus within
ir:- 48 hours.

To Protect Manufacturers..
W•arhington. - An ar.ti-dumping

lg, bill, designed to protect American

life man eturers. was orderrad favorabiy

I1- reported by the House ways and

means committee.

Wounded By Father, O;es.

In Passaic., N. J.--Nathaniel Strong
A IaIged 12. died from injupries receivevd

"tor w'aen his fat.lher, Mason it. Strong. at-

era,. tacked the family with an axe. killing

the Mrs. Strong and the oldest daughter
Sand then committing suicide.

Mobs Terrorize Manura.

of Rome. - Eight persons are dcal

citH- and 41 others are known to hare

by wounde4 as a result of the wild rlbt-

eean Iu at Mantura, where mob terroro
Mand tho att.

THE

Vicksburg Boiler &
Iron Works

Manufacturers of

Boilers, Smokesiacks,
Breechings and Tanks

In Stock for Immediate Shipment

Boiler Tubes, Reinfrcing Steel Bars, Stack Paint, Guy

Wire, Tube !xpaaders, Copper Ferrules, Fusible Plugs,

Steel Plates, Thin Sheets, Rivets, Angle Bars, Stay

Bolts, Beams, Patch Bolts, Machine Bolts, Threaded

Steel Flauges, Valves and Fittings.

"teadr Work and Satisfyl8
Service r Luat Salt"

Phne 765

VI R, *IISSSPP1I

Monroe Furniture
Company

MONROE, - - - - LOUISIANA

ei

4WHOLESALE[

n's PJIAITUR, RUGS, TRUNKS, COMFORTS,

MLANKETS, UNDERTAKERS'
SUPPLIES

ASK YOUR LOCAL IEALER TO SHOW YOU OUR

COMPLETE CATALOGUE.

Let Us
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